The inspirational life story of this high achiever in a multitude of endeavours is captured with vibrant clarity in his epic book, *Australia, My Love*. The book spans an amazing spectrum of mixed emotions, of fear, frustration, joy, determination, humility, longing and love, the latter word describing Rick's total commitment to his chosen country, a land to which he first came as a prisoner of war.

Rick's story describes the horrors of his first internment camp where unfriendly and often drunk guards added to the fear and misery, then the relief of being shipped along with other POW's on the former Cunard luxury liner Queen Mary to Australia, the far more agreeable conditions in Australian prison camps and then the enormous relief of being allocated as workers on Australian farms.

The most remarkable element of his fascinating story is the absence of bitterness and rancour where it may well have been justified. His monumental achievements are told with humility, wit and the best form of passion – that which harnesses a dream and moulds it to reality.

Support the St Vincent's Prostate Cancer Centre under the directorship of Prof. Phillip Stricker. (Net proceeds to be donated)

by purchasing

**AUSTRALIA, MY LOVE**
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY BY RICK PISATURO

Complete the Slip below and **Post to:**

“Mandalong Park”,
501 Mamre Rd, Erskine Park NSW 2759

**OR Order Online at:** www.rickpisaturo.com.au
**Enquiries Email:** mandalongsuds@bigpond.com
**Call:** 02 9834 5092
**Fax:** 02 9834 6823

Yes! Please send me ______ copies of **Australia My Love** at $30.00 (plus postage of $9.30 in Australia). I enclose a cheque made payable to **Mandalong Studs** for $__________

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
State: ___________________________ Post Code: ______
Telephone: ___________________________ Email: ______

Signed: __________________________________________